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ABSTRACT
A driver’s daily commute involves making three types of decisions: choice of departure time,
route choice and mode choice. The objective of this paper was to investigate potential impacts
of implementing variable congestion charging on driver's daily commute choice. Additionally,
this study focused on the departure time and route choice process and investigated Random
Parameter Nested Logit model (RPNL) for the combined departure time and route choice.
Software R was used for stated choice experiment design, while software BIOGEME was used
for model estimation based on the collected data. Compared with the basic Multinomial Logit
model (MNL), the estimation results indicated that Random Parameter Nested Logit model
(RPNL) improved the model performance, due to considering inter-alternative correlations as
well as commuters’ heterogeneity. The combined choice models were utilized to present
commuters’ trade-offs among commute time, monetary cost and schedule delay. The results
showed that under the situation without flexible work patterns, the disutility of late arrival and
early departure were high, which resulted in less attractiveness for commuters to switch their
departure time and further weaken the performance of implementing congestion charging.
Therefore, in order to enhance the performance of a congestion charging policy for relieving
traffic congestion in a community, elastic work patterns as well as other complimentary measures
should be introduced in parallel.
1. INTRODUCTION
Traffic congestion has become a widespread issue around the world, leading to
economic problems and pollution. It is commuters who suffer the most from the
congestion of traffic, while also they are the main contributors to traffic congestion.
Commute refers to regular travel between one’s place of residence and place of work
or full-time study. Sometimes, it also refers to any regular or often repeated traveling
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between locations, even when not work-related. Most commuters travel at the same
time of day, often resulting in morning and evening rush (or peak) hours with increased
congestion on the roadway network. As urban sprawl increases the travel distance away
from central business districts, this results in longer commute distances and greater
number of commuters. Compared with other daily trips a driver makes, commute type
trips have some specific characteristics. Generally, the demand of a driver’s commute
is inelastic. Commuters can not cancel or change a trip arbitrarily unless their direct
route is impeded. Most commuters have scheduled departure times from home and
arrival times at their destinations due to constraints of work and/or school starting
times. These departure and arrival times are generally concentrated in a short time
period indicating peak demand during morning and evening rush hours, which also lead
to a tidal trend in commute traffic. Due to the regularity and often repeated
characteristic of the commute, commuters are familiar with routes and specific traffic
conditions.
Congestion charging is one of the efficient traffic demand management measures,
which can adjust travel behavior and traffic demand distribution through economic
theory. Recently, congestion charging has been used in some cities with differing
patterns, such as London, Singapore, Stockholm, Oslo and Trondheim. The results in
implementation have shown congestion charging can relieve congestion to some
degree. Larger cities in China such as Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou have
conducted relative research relating to congestion charging policy and are currently
considering implementing congestion charging in the near future. However, many
questions remain such as how Chinese commuters would be affected including:
whether departure times and their respective routes would be adjusted and how much
these commuters are willing to pay for travel time savings. The responses from
commuters will determine the performance of congestion charging to relieve traffic
congestion. It is necessary to analyze their decision-making process and travel choice
behavior, which is assumed to play a significant role in developing congestion charging
policy and evaluating the performance of congestion charging.
This study focused on commuters’ choice behavior for departure times and routes,
regardless of the travel mode change. Discrete choice models were used to represent the
choices made by morning commuters among a finite set of alternatives. The objective
was to analyze morning commuters’ trade-offs among commute time, monetary cost
and schedule delay under the congestion charging situations. Stated preference (SP)
data were used to build the combined choice model of departure times and routes. A
labeled choice experiment was designed using statistical software R, while the dataset
was formed from SP surveys conducted among morning commuters. In order to identify
model performance improvement, RPNL model and MNL model based on the same
dataset were evaluated and compared.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
As for the influence of congestion charging on travel choice decision, Calfee and
Winston [1] concluded when faced with congestion and congestion charging, even
people with high income would change their travel mode, departure time, residence
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location or working place to avoid traffic congestion or paying congestion charging.
Arnott et al. [2] investigated commuters’ behavior for route choice in a simple road
network with two roads, one was tolled and the other was free. It was found that the
sensitivity of departure time change was higher than the sensitivity of route change.
Wafaa et al. [3] investigated the impacts of variable congestion charging on the
departure time choices, taking into account individuals’ scheduling flexibility. The results
suggested that both non-work activities and work schedule flexibility had the impact on
the choice of departure time for their journey to work. Shamas et al. [4] established a
discrete choice model for combined mode and departure time choice and compared
different model structures estimated with the same dataset. The results found that mixed
nested logit models performed better than other model specifications, due to accounting
for the random taste heterogeneity as well as inter-alternative correlation. Gerard de
Jong et al. [5] developed an error component logit model for the joint choice of time-
of-day and mode using stated preference data for car and train travelers in The
Netherlands. The results indicate the time-of-day choice is sensitive to changes in peak
travel time and cost. Recently, Hess et al. [6] have applied different model structures
such as mixed nested logit model and mixed cross-nested logit model for the mode
choice. They proposed these modeling structures to capture the effect of the random
taste heterogeneity as well as the inter-alternative correlation.
Review of the past literature reveals that many different studies have been conducted
for disaggregate departure time, mode choice or route choice solely. Some of the
existing researches considered the mode choice and departure time choice concurrently.
However, there are few studies analyze commuters' combined choice for departure time
and route together. Recently, with the increased requirements for the privacy and
comfort during commute trip, more and more commuters in Beijing prefer to driving to
work. Therefore, this paper focused on commuters' choice decision for departure time
and route when faced with various congestion charging and the combined choice model
for departure time and route was carried out.
3. RANDOM UTILITY AND DISCRETE CHOICE MODELS
It is assumed there are J different alternatives in a choice set. Let Uij be the utility of the
jth alternative for the individual i. Further assumption includes that each utility value
can be partitioned into two components: a systematic component Vij and a random
component εij. The random utility component is used to capture the uncertain effect on
utility caused by unobserved factors. The systematic utility component is described as
the function of alternative attributes and individual socio-economic characteristics,
which is usually adopted as a linear function.
(1)
(2)
Where,
αj is the alternative specific constant (ASC) for alternative j;
ε= +U Vij ij ij
α β γ δ= + + +V x z wij j ij j i j ij
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xij is the alternative specific variable with a generic coefficient β;
zi is the individual specific variable with an alternative specific coefficient γj; and
wij is the alternative specific variable with an alternative specific coefficient δj.
Individual i is assumed to choose the alternative with the highest level of utility
among J exclusive alternatives. Conducting distinct distribution assumptions for
random utility component would lead to different discrete choice models. Multinomial
Logit (MNL) models assume an independently and identically distributed Gumbel
distribution for εij and without the loss of generality assume the location parameter of
the Gumbel distribution is identical to 0 and the scale parameter is equal to 1. In this
case, the probability that alternative j is chosen by:
(3)
MNL is widely used for application, because of its ease to implement and estimate.
An important property of MNL is Independence from Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA),
which means the ratio of the choice probabilities of any two alternatives is unaffected
by the systematic utilities of any other alternatives. A well-known limitation caused by
IIA is the red bus/blue bus paradox. In order to overcome the restriction of MNL, the
Nested Logit Model (NL) is first proposed by Ben-Akiva as an extension of MNL
around 1973. NL partitions the choice set into several sub-nests and puts alternatives
that are similar and maybe correlate with each other in the same sub-nest. The
correlation among alternatives within each sub-nest can be captured. However, no
correlation across nests can be depicted. When alternatives cannot be partitioned into
well separated nests to reflect their correlations, the NL model is not appropriate. The
Cross-Nested Logit Model (CNL) is a direct extension of the NL model, where each
alternative may belong to more than one nest [7]. The correlation across nests can be
estimated using the CNL model. Another stringent assumption lies in both the MNL and
the NL is the assumption of homogeneity across decision-makers. Actually, the taste
preference varied from one individual to another. In the Random Parameter Logit
Model (RPL), the parameter vector of the utility function is assumed to be randomly
distributed rather than fixed. In order to capture inter-alternative correlation as well as
taste heterogeneity across commuters, Random Parameter Nested Logit Model (RPNL)
was used in the paper to analyze commuters' choice response when faced with variable
congestion charges.
4. STATED CHOICE EXPERIMENT DESIGN AND DATA COLLECTION
There are three main steps to create a stated choice experiment. First, a complete model
specification with all parameters to be estimated should be determined. Second, based
on model specifications, an experiment type and experimental design type should be
selected and then the design can be generated. Finally, a questionnaire can be created
based on the underlying experimental design and data can be collected [8]. 
The objective of the study was to analyze the morning peak hour commuters’ choice
behavior for their departure time and route when they are faced with congestion
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charging. A labeled stated choice experiment considering for main effect only was
designed to investigate commuters’ choices under different hypothetical scenarios. Four
alternatives were set for this labeled experiment, while each alternative was described
by three attributes. The four alternatives were:
First Alt. named DETR, which means depart earlier than the usual departure time
with a toll route;
Second Alt. named DEFR, which means depart earlier than the usual departure time
with a free route;
Third Alt. named AUTR, which means depart as usual with a toll route; and
Fourth Alt. named AUFR, which means depart as usual with a free route.
A pilot survey about daily commute and work schedules was conducted prior to the
experiment design. Currently in many cities in China, commuters have little freedom to
start or end work earlier or later than the scheduled time. There is also a strict limit for
work time and a stringent penalty for late arrival. This leads to very few commuters who
would consider delaying their departure time. This is why only four alternatives were
set in this study regardless of alternatives with later departure time that could be
available. Some commuters were found to have already chosen to depart earlier than
their preferred departure time to ensure on-time arrival, especially commuters with long
commute distances. The preferable departure time for most commuters was found to be
between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m.
The attributes used for describing each alternatives were: departure time, toll and
commute time saving. Departure time was divided into 15-minute intervals from 6:00
a.m. to 8:00 a.m. Higher toll levels were assigned to the ‘same as usual’ alternatives in
order to encourage commuters to switch their departure time. Different levels of
commute time saving were considered to investigate the willingness to pay for
commute time saving. The fourth alternative, which refers to departing as usual without
paying congestion charging fee was selected as the reference alternative. Compared to
the reference alternative, the other three alternatives had either earlier departure times
or increased monetary costs or both, correspondingly commuters could save on their
commute time by choosing them.
The stated choice experiment used in the study was generated by orthogonal main
effect design with the statistical package of software R, which provided 32 choice
situations. These choice situations were divided into six blocks to avoid causing
cognitive burden for respondents, while six choice scenarios were included in each
block. A random selected questionnaire that contained six choice scenarios was
presented to each respondent. A sample of choice scenarios presented to respondents is
shown in Table 1.
The important question that was raised along with experiment design was to evaluate
the efficiency of the generated experiment. With respect to the fractional factorial
orthogonal design what was used to reduce the large number of full factorial choice
situations to 32 choice situations, the popular criterion for efficiency is generalized
variance. The D criterion, which is a scaling of the generalized variance, can be
calculated when using the software package R [9]. The important measure of block
design is the within blocking efficiency, which means that the blocking was successful
in decoupling the whole and within block effects [10]. The efficiency of the experiment
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used in the study was more than 90 percent based on the D criterion. In the stage of
block design, the calculation results of within blocking efficiency show it was efficient
as the value of rho = 1, which means the whole and within block errors were equal.
A total of 200 commuters who lived in adjacent residences and commuted on partial
overlapping road sections in Beijing were selected to be respondents. All 200
commuters were car owners who drove to work frequently or had access to a car and
used it to drive to work. Removing incomplete questionnaires, the number of useable
surveys was reduced to 125. Finally, responses from 100 commuters were used as the
modeling data, which resulted in a total of 600 observations. Besides six hypothetical
scenarios of commute choices, other questions about commuters’ socio-economic
attributes and their commute characteristics were also included in the questionnaire,
such as the preferred departure time and scheduled arrival time, the average usual
commute time, income, and non-work activities needing to be handled during their
commute. 
The average commute time, which reflected the commute distance, was used to
analyze the effect on commute decision caused by commute distance. The non-work
activity limited the flexibility of the commute in some degree. In Wafaa’s [3] research,
non-work activities included driving children/partners to school/work, car-sharing and
regular activities before work. In China carpool is not popular and non-work activity
needed to be handled during the commute only refers to dropping children off to school
before work.
5. MODEL ESTIMATION
The discrete choice model of combined departure time and route was specified with the
variables from the stated choice experiment as well as explanatory variables of
commuters’ characteristics. All variables used for modeling are described in Table 2.
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Table 1. example of a choice scenario presented to respondents
If you are given the following alternatives about morning commute, which would you choose?
(1) Depart (2) Depart (3) Depart as (4) Depart as (5) None of 
earlier with earlier with usual with toll usual with free them
toll route free route route route
Departure Between 6:30 Between 6:00 Between 7:15 Between 7:00 All these do
time and 6:45am and 6:15am and 7:30am and 7:15am not make any
sense for me.
Congestion 
charging 
(RMB) 3 0 5 0
Commute 
time saving 
(minutes) 15 15 10 –10 (commute 
I would time delay)
choose (✓ ) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
The variable YK was used to analyze the effect on paying congestion charges or
switching departure time caused by commute flexibility. If YK was equal to 1, it meant
a commuter needed to drop off children to school before work, the commuter could not
depart too early. On the other hand, the commuter had to choose alternatives with
shorter commute times to make sure children would be at school on time.
The utility functions of the systematic component used in the study are: 
(4)β β β β
β β β
= + × + × + × + ×
+ × + × + ×
V ASC TL TT ED LA
Ldis Hinc YK
DETR TL DETR TT DETR ED DETR LA DETR
Ldis Hinc YK
1
1 1 1
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Table 2. variables used for modeling and definition
Variable Description
TL (congestion Describes congestion charging level related with each choice scenario. 
charging, RMB) The value is given in Table 1.
TT (commute  Converted from commute time saving by subtracting commute time
time, minutes) saving from respondents’ usual commute time. 
ED (early Equal to the difference between the chosen departure time and the preferred
departure cost, departure time, if the chosen departure is earlier than preferred. Otherwise
minutes) it is 0.
LA (late arrival Equal to the difference between actual arrival time and scheduled arrival 
penalty, minutes) time, if the actual arrival is later than required. Otherwise it is 0.
YK Dummy variable, if commute has to drop off children to school before 
work), the value would be 1. Otherwise, it is 0.
Hinc (high Dummy variable, takes value 1 if the monthly income of commuter is 
income) higher than 8000 RMB. Otherwise, takes value 0.
Ldis (long Dummy variable, takes value 1 if average usual commute time is longer 
distance) than 1 hour. Otherwise, takes value 0.
(5)β β β β
β β
= + × + × + × + ×
+ × + ×
V ASC TL TT ED LA
Ldis YK
DEFR TL DEFR TT DEFR ED DEFR LA DEFR
Ldis YK
2
2 2
(6)β β β β
β
= + × + × + × + ×
+ ×
V ASC TL TT ED LA
Hinc
AUTR TL AUTR TT AUTR ED AUTR LA AUTR
Hinc
3
3
(7)
ASC1, ASC2, ASC3, refer to the alternative specific constants (ASC) of the first
three alternatives respectively. The alternative specific constants indicated
commuters’ inherent preferences among four labeled alternatives. There were four
alternatives in the designed experiment, but only three ASCs could be estimated.
Thus the ASC for the fourth alternative (the reference alternative) was set as 0. The
estimated ASCs in a logit model ensure that the average probabilities are equal to the
observed shares [11].
β β β β= × + × + × ++ ×V TL TT ED LAAUFR TL AUFR TT AUFR ED AUFR LA AUFR
The discrete choice models of combined departure time and route were estimated by
maximum likelihood estimation using the statistical software BIOGEME.
5.1. MNL Model
The basic specification used was an MNL model assuming that no correlation existed
between any of the alternatives. The estimation results are presented in Table 3 with 
t-statistics shown in brackets. VTTS means the marginal value of commute time saving,
while VEDC and VLAP refer to the marginal value of early departure cost and late
arrival penalty, respectively.
There are two common measures of overall model fit: ρ2 and the likelihood ratio test.
The ρ2 is defined as: 
(8)
Where LL(β) is the log likelihood when the parameter vector is at convergence and
LL(0) is the initial log likelihood when all parameters are set to zero. There are no strict
guidelines on what a good ρ2 value should be, it is determined that values between 
0.2 and 0.4 are indicative of particularly good model fits [12]. From the estimation
results, the ρ2 value was equal to 0.322 meaning the reasonable overall model fit, while
the likelihood ratio test were found to be significant at a level greater than 99 percent.
A one-tailed t-test was used to test the statistical significance of individual
parameters, in which the null hypothesis was: the estimated parameter was equal to 0.
The results showed all parameters had expected logical signs and were significantly
different from zero at a level greater than 99 percent except βLdis2 and ASC3.
The values of ASCs showed the most preferred alternative was to depart earlier with
a toll route, followed by departing earlier with a free route then to depart as usual with
a toll route. The estimation results for ASCs illustrate that morning commuters were
willing to adjust their commute decisions to avoid paying congestion charges or to gain
commute time saving.
The negative sign for variable TL, TT, ED and LA was anticipated and revealed that
with the variable value increases, a commuter’s utility would decrease and also the
possibility of the corresponding choice scenario to be chosen would decrease. With
respect to the absolute value, βLA > βED > βTT, which indicated that the marginal
disutility caused by late arrival was higher than earlier departure, both were higher than
the disutility caused by unit commute time delay. This was also verified by the
relationship among the values of VLAP, VEDC and VTTS, VLAP > VEDC > VTTS. It is
easy to understand that the marginal value of late arrival was the highest, due to the
serious penalty of being late for work. The reason why VEDC was higher than VTTS is
the inflexible work hours, which is typical in China. There is no perceived incentive for
commuters to arrive before the scheduled work time, if they could not in turn leave
earlier.
βLdis1 and βLdis2 had positive signs, which indicated that commuters with longer
traveling distance prefer to depart earlier to ensure an on-time arrival. Moore et al. [13]
ρ β= − LL
LL
1 ( )(0)
2
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achieved similar results in their research. They found that commuters traveling longer
distances tended to arrive significantly earlier than commuters traveling shorter
distances, which also implied that longer distance commuters were departing earlier
than others.
βHinc2 and βHinc3 had positive signs and were highly significant, which showed that
commuters with higher incomes preferred to choose alternatives with congestion
charges. If the congestion charging policy is implemented in practice, commuters with
a higher income seem more likely to support the policy.
The negative sign for βYK1 and βYK2 indicated that commuters who need to drop off
children at school during their commute were unwilling to advance their departure time.
The absolute value of βYK was larger than βED illustrating that the disutility caused by
early departure for commutes with non-work activity during commute was much higher
than that for other commuters.
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Table 3. estimation results of MNL and RPNL models
Variables MNL model RPNL model with Structure A
ASC1 3.96 (5.75) 2.65 (4.28)
ASC2 3.67 (9.03) 2.72 (5.27)
ASC3 1.29 (1.72) 0.992 (0.464)
ASC4 0 (fixed) 0 (fixed)
TL –0.609 (–4.35) –0.399 (–4.71)
TT –0.075 (–2.84) –0.055 (–3.80)
SIGMA(TT) NA –0.036 (–1.88)
ED –0.093 (–9.14) –0.065 (–5.87)
LA -0.194 (–2.80) –0.301 (-2.05)
SIGMA(LA) NA 0.176 (1.99)
1: Ldis 0.420 (1.81) 0.091 (1.03)
2: Ldis 0.138 (0.53) insignificant
1: Hinc 2.25 (9.34) 2. 15 (9.33)
3: Hinc 2.23 (8.56) 2.18 (9.37)
1: YK –1.50 (–6.44) –0.545 (–3.48)
2: YK –2.80 (–9.37) –2.05 (–6.24)
iv. nest 1 NA 3.56 (3.75)
iv. nest 2 NA 1.76 (3.77)
No. of parameters 13 16
log likelihood –564.105 –541.512
Rho-Squared 0.322 0.349
Likelihood ratio test Chisq = 535.343 Chisq = 580.529
VTTS Mean (h/RMB) 7.39 8.27
VTTS Variance (h/RMB) NA –6.02
VEDC (h/RMB) 9.16 9.77
VLAP Mean (h/RMB) 19.11 45.26
VLAP Variance (h/RMB) NA 26.47
5.2. RPNL Model
Theoretically, Nested logit model can improve the model performance over the basic
MNL model by capturing the correlation among the alternatives, while the Random
Parameter logit model can improve upon the MNL model by accounting for the random
taste heterogeneity. In this paper, we combine these two types of models to jointly
account for the correlation among the alternatives as well as the random taste variations
across the population of commuters.
The inter-alternative correlations hypotheses tested in this paper were that
alternatives maybe correlated due to paying for various congestion charges as well as
alternatives maybe correlated by the amount of delay. Three different nesting
structures were estimated based on the hypotheses. In structure A, alternatives were
grouped into two sub-nests according to whether or not the alternative was with
congestion charges. In structure B, alternatives were assigned into two sub-nests based
on departure time. In structure C, alternatives were grouped together based on the
arrival time at the destination. The first three alternatives that could ensure early or on-
time arrivals are grouped together in Nest 1. The fourth alternative was in a separate
nest, because it may result in late arrival. All the models were estimated using
statistical software BIOGEME with the same dataset. In structure B, the nest elasticity
parameters, which reflected the correlation among alternatives within the same sub-
nest, were equal to 1. It implied that there was more substitution across sub-nests than
within sub-nests. In structure C, the statistical significance level of the nest elasticity
parameters were less than 90%. As a result, structure A (as shown in Figure 1) was
considered to be more reasonable than the others to describe the correlations among
the alternatives. 
The main specification issues that arose with the use of random parameter models
were the selection of parameters should have been modeled as being randomly
distributed and the choice of statistical distribution for these parameters [14]. In this
paper, we only considered parameters related with commute time and late arrival
penalties were assumed to follow a Normal distribution. Based on intuitive knowledge,
it was easy to understand that the perceivable effects of an increase by one unit in
commute time or late arrival penalty varied across individuals. Even for the same
commuter, it was variable at different time periods or under different situations.
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Figure 1. alternative correlation structures in RPNL models
Structure 
A
Nest 1
Alt1: 
DETR
Alt3: 
AUTR
Nest 2
Alt2: 
DEFR
Alt4: 
AUFR
The RPNL model was estimated using statistical software BIOGEME with the same
dataset used for MNL, in which the parameters related with commute time and late
arrival penalty were assumed to be distributed in normal distribution, additionally
alternatives were assumed to be correlated with each other due to paying various
congestion charges. The estimation results are presented in Table 3.
The indicator for overall model fit ρ2 and the likelihood ratio test proved that the
RPNL model fit well with the combined choice decision. Likelihood ratio test was
conducted to compare the RPNL model with the basic MNL model to test if the RPNL
model improved model performance significantly. The test statistic was 27.186, while
the critical value of chi-square with 3 degree of freedom for the 99% confidence is 11.3.
Therefore, the improvement in the overall model fitness over the MNL was significant
at a significance level of over 99%. 
The nest elasticity parameters for nest 1 and nest 2 were 3.56 and 1.76, respectively,
which indicated the corresponding correlations inside nest 1 and nest 2 were 0.92 and
0.68. The alternatives were found to be highly correlated within their sub-nests. T-test
were conducted for the two nest elasticity parameters to test if they were highly
different from 1. If the nest elasticity parameter was equal to 1, the nested logit model
will degenerate to MNL model. The t-test indicated that the nest elasticity parameters
were obviously different from 1, which further conveyed that the nested logit model
was necessary in the study for describing the combined choice decision. The normally
distributed commute time parameter had a distribution of N(–0.055, 0.003), while the
late arrival penalty parameter has a distribution of N(–0.301, 0.09). 
All other estimated parameters had reasonable logical signs and were statistically
significant at a level greater than 95 percent, except and βLdis1 and ASC3. The estimation
results related with commuters' characteristics were quite similar with the results in the
MNL model. Commuters who travelled with long distance were more willing to switch
departure time to earlier period. Commuters with high income preferred to choose
alternatives with congestion charges. The disutility caused by early departure for
commuters who had to drop off children to school during their commute was much
higher than that for other commuters. 
One big difference between the estimation results of RPNL model and MNL model
was the value of ASCs. In the RPNL model, ASC2>ASC1>ASC3>0, which indicating
that the most preferred alternative was to depart earlier with a free route, followed by
departing earlier with a toll route then to depart as usual with a toll route. Another
important difference was the value of the parameter related with late arrival penalty
variable. The absolute value for βLA was much higher than that from the MNL model,
resulting in high value of VLAP ( indicating the marginal penalty caused by late arrival
was really high). The high value for the late arrival penalty was more than double the
value in MNL model with a very broad distribution. The VLAP had a distribution of
N(45.26, 26.47). Higher variance VLAP distribution can be explained by differences of
personal preferences as the value of late arrival penalty may be variant for different kind
of jobs.
In summary, compared to the performance of the MNL model, the RPNL model led
to improvement in model fit. The estimation results of parameters related with
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commuters’ characteristics are quite similar with the results in the MNL model.
However, with regard to the results of VTTS, VEDC and VLAP, there were significant
differences. On one hand, it was found necessity to capture taste heterogeneity across
commuters and correlations among alternatives. On the other hand, it showed the
hypotheses about inter-alternative correlation and taste heterogeneity would affect the
results greatly.
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, results from a comprehensive study of departure time and route choice
were presented. The dataset used for modeling was formed from a SP survey conducted
among morning commuters in Beijing, China. Different discrete choice models (MNL
and RPNL) were established to capture morning commuters’ decision-making behavior.
The main contributions of the paper were to analyze commuters' potential response
when faced with various congestion charges and indicate the significance of capturing
correlations among alternatives as well as the heterogeneity across commuters for
choice modeling. The proposed models were suitable for conducting congestion
charging upon the road bottleneck located on urban expressway or arterials, on which
there was a large number of commute traffic during peak hours.
The estimation results of the MNL model indicated both alternative specific
attributes and commuters’ attributes had significant effects on the choice of departure
time and route. When faced with congestion charges, most commuters will either adjust
their departure time or pay for congestion charges to gain time saving. Moreover,
commuters with higher income were more willing to pay for congestion charges
compared to others. Commuters who needed to travel longer distances were more likely
to switch to earlier departure times. Commuters who needed to drive children to school
before work were more unwilling to switch their departure time. As expected, RPNL
models performed better than the MNL model, due to capturing the correlations among
alternatives as well as taste heterogeneity across commuters. The parameters related
with commuter time and late arrival penalty were found to have significant random
parameters, revealing that the perceived effects of commuter time delay and arriving
late vary a lot among commuters.
The estimation results of VLAP, VEDC and VTTS indicate that the disutility caused
by a late arrival penalty was higher than early departure, both were higher than the
disutility of commute time delay. The high disutility of early departure and late arrival
would weaken the ability for congestion charging policies to adjust the temporal
distribution of traffic volumes as well as spread peak hours. In this case, what
congestion charging policies bring for the commuter is only an extra economic burden,
likely resulting in negative views from the public and controversy concerning fairness.
Commuters’ responses in terms of traveling decisions and their willingness-to-pay
when faced with congestion charging policy will significantly affect a policy’s
performance for relieving traffic congestion. It is therefore imperative to investigate
more advanced choice models to describe commuters’ decision-making behavior. More
variables should be introduced and the corresponding effects resulted in commuters'
attitude toward congestion charging should be analyzed, like the commuter time
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reliability. If the congestion charging could improve the commuter time reliability, will
it encourage more people to choose the charged route and pay for the charges?
However, it should be stressed that flexible working patterns should be considered in
conjunction with such a policy to enhance its performance.
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